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Energy strain in three-dimensional protein structures
Vladimir Maiorov and Ruben Abagyan
Background: Steric strain in protein three-dimensional structures is related to
unfavorable inter-atomic interactions. The steric strain may be a result of
packing or functional requirements, or may indicate an error in the coordinates
of a structure. Detailed energy functions are, however, usually considered too
noisy for error detection.
Results: After a short energy refinement, a full-atom, detailed energy function
becomes a sensitive indicator of errors. The statistics of the energy distribution
of amino acid residues in high-resolution crystal structures, represented by
models with idealized covalent geometry, were calculated. The interaction
energy of each residue with the whole protein structure and with the solvent
was considered. Normalized deviations of amino acid residue energies from
their average values were used for detecting energy-strained and, therefore,
potentially incorrect fragments of a polypeptide chain. Protein three-dimensional
structures of different origin (X-ray crystallography, NMR spectroscopy,
theoretical models and deliberately misfolded decoys) were compared.
Examples of the applications to loop and homology modeling are provided.
Conclusions: Elevated levels of energy strain may point at a problematic
fragment in a protein three-dimensional structure of either experimental or
theoretical origin. The approach may be useful in model building and
refinement, modeling by homology, protein design, folding calculations, and
protein structure analysis.
Introduction
Identification of strain in protein three-dimensional struc-
tures has many important implications for both experi-
mental structure determination and theoretical modeling
and design. The term ‘steric strain’ usually describes unfa-
vorable or disallowed conformations or structural abnor-
malities of the amino acid residues that are detected by
analysis of φ/ψ maps, van der Waals clashes, etc. High-res-
olution X-ray crystal structures from the PDB [1] were
analyzed [2,3] and it was shown that some parts of the
polypeptide chain manifest higher strain, as a result of
packing or functional requirements. An alternative and the
most likely source of strain is the error in the coordinates
of a structure, ranging from misplaced sidechains and flip-
ped peptide groups to wrong chain tracing [4–6]. Similarly,
the dynamic nature of a biopolymer in solution and the
ambiguities in peak assignments may result in errors in
the structures solved by NMR.
Examination of a three-dimensional structure with respect
to experimental (X-ray or NMR) data is a routine procedure
[7,8]. Recently, several approaches to structural validations,
independent of the direct experimental data, have been
developed (see [9] and references therein). Typical ‘quality
evaluation’ involves a comparison of certain characteristics of
an analyzed conformation against their distributions obser-
ved in a set of high-resolution crystal structures. Studies
reported in the literature deal with bond lengths, bond
angles, disulfide bond geometry, chirality of Cα atoms, pla-
narity of peptide bonds and aromatic rings, mainchain [3,10]
and sidechain [11] torsion angle distributions, inter-residue
contacts [12], packing densities and atomic volumes [13,14],
inter-atomic distance distribution [15–17], atomic solvation
preferences [18], etc. Combined analysis of several features
may be particularly advantageous [19–21].
Novotny et al. [22] showed that vacuum energy fails to dis-
criminate between misfolded models and the correct folds.
Despite a later study showing good discriminating prop-
erties of an extended energy function [23], most methods
of protein threading, fold recognition and error detection
(see [24–28] for reviews) are based on non-energy scoring
functions. The quality of three-dimensional structures in
protein folding, homology modeling and protein design
calculations can be examined by sequence-to-structure
compatibility testing, which is intrinsic to all these methods.
We compare the semi-empirical force-field interaction
energy of a single amino acid residue with the whole pro-
tein structure and the surrounding solvent with an energy
distribution observed in high-resolution crystal structures.
Internal coordinate mechanics (ICM; [29]), an efficient
method for modeling and conformational analysis of pep-
tides and proteins [30–35], was used in the work. We show
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that after careful structural refinement (‘regularization’)
the normalized energy strain per residue is a straightfor-
ward and sensitive measure for identifying both local and
global conformational strain. Several applications of the
method to protein three-dimensional structure analysis and
modeling are given. The approach may be useful in model
building and refinement, modeling by homology, protein
design, folding calculations, and structural analysis.
Results and discussion
A representative set of high-resolution PDB protein struc-
tures (Table 1) represented by idealized covalent geometry
models was refined by a regularization procedure as descri-
bed in the Materials and methods section. The ECEPP/3
energy force field [36–38], extended by the solvation and
the sidechain entropy terms [39], was used. The total
energy of each analyzed protein structure was calculated
and partitioned between the residues constituting the pro-
tein structure (see Equations 2, 3 and 4 below). Energy
distributions for all amino acid residue types were then cal-
culated and described by the average values (Eav) and stan-
dard deviations (Esd; Table 2, Figure 1). In addition,
energy distributions were also derived for different types of
the secondary structures (Figure 1). Average residue ener-
gies (Eav) of the residues of the same type in the helical
conformation and the extended conformation did not sig-
nificantly deviate from the overall distribution. In contrast,
residues in the coil conformation consistently manifested
1.9–5.9 kcal/mol higher values than that in the helical con-
formation. Similarly, the difference between the residues
in the coil and the extended conformations varied from
0.5 kcal/mol to 6.1 kcal/mol. These results are in agreement
with common knowledge that mainchain flexibility and
packing constraints of the polypeptide chain often require
loop fragments to adopt less favorable conformations than
the core of the structure. If the conformation of the frag-
ment is reliably determined, then the energy strain is to be
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Table 1
Protein three-dimensional structures analyzed in this work.
Category PDB codes
X-ray* 154l, 1aap.A,B, 1aaz.A,B, 1abo.A,B,C,D, 1acf, 1aky, 1amp, 1arb, 1asu, 1bbh.A,B, 1bgh, 1bit, 1cad, 1cbs, 1cew.I, 1cfb, 1chd,
1cmb.A,B, 1crn, 1cse.E,I, 1csn, 1ctf, 1cus, 1cyo, 1dbs, 1dyr, 1ede, 1edt, 1elt, 1emd, 1esl, 1fas, 1fd2, 1fdn, 1fkb, 1flp, 1fnc, 1frd,
1frr.A, fxd, 1gca, 1gdj, 1gia, 1gmp.A1,B1, 1goa, 1gpr, 1hag.E,I, 1hcr.A, 1hml, 1hms, 1hpi,, iab, 1isu.A,B, 1knb, 1knt, 1kpt.A,B, 1lif,
1lki, 1lmq, 1lst,m2, 1lsy, 1lte, 1lz6, 1mct.A,I, 1mcy, 1mjc, 1mml, 1mol.A,B, 1mrg, 1msc, 1nap.A,B,C,D, 1nar, 1ndc, 1nhk.R.L, 1nif,
1noa, 1npc, 1ofv, 1orb, 1osa, 1paz, 1pbn, 1pmy, 1poc, 1ppa, 1ppe.E,I, 1ppf.E,I, 1ppn, 1ppo, 1r69, 1rcf, 1rds, 1reg_x,y, 1ris, 1rpo,
1rro, 1rtp.1,2,3, 1scs, 1sgp.E,I, 1sgt, 1shg, 1sph.A,B, 1st3, 1sta, 1tca, 1tgs_z,I, 1tgx.A, 1thm, 1thv, 1thx, 1tib, 1tif, 1tig, 1tml, 1try,
1ubi, 1udg, 1ukz, 1utg, 1vhh, 1xnb, 1xso.A,B, 1xyn, 1yea, 21bi, 256b.A,B, 2abk, 2alp, 2ayh, 2aza.A,B, 2baa, 2bop.A, 2cab, 2cba,
2cdv, 2ci2.I, 2cy3, 2dri, 2ebn, 2end, 2erl, 2exo, 2fcr, 2hbg, 2lao, 2lig.A,B,C, 2mcm, 2mhr, 2mlt.A,B, 2ovo, 2phy, 2pia, 2prd,
2sec.E,I, 2sn3, 2spc.A,B, 2tgi, 3blm, 3dfr, 3sdh.A,B, 3wrp, 4dfr.A, 4fxn, 5cpa, 5pal
NMR 1amb, 1apc, 1arr.A,B, 1ata, 1atb, 1bba, 1bbl, 1bbn, 1bds, 1bta, 1cbh, 1ccn, 1cfd, 1chc, 1cod, 1coo, 1cre, 1crq, 1cta.A,B, 1cti,
1cxn, 1dem, 1dis, 1dmc, 1dme, 1ehs, 1epg, 1epi, 1era, 1erg, 1exg, 1fbr, 1fks, 1fkt, 1gdc, 1gfc, 1hcc, 1hcd, 1hce, 1hcs_b, 1hfh,
1hfi, 1hid, 1hks, 1hme, 1hnr, 1hre, 1hrq, 1hsm, 1hsq, 1hum.A,B, 1hwa, 1ife, 1ikl1, 1il8.A,B, 1irl, 1itl, 1put, 1sis, 2cti, 2eti
Models 1aag.L,H, 1abl, 1apk, 1bpk,m2, 1bst, 1btd.A,B, 1flx, 1fvb.L,H, 1fvw.L,H, 1gf1, 1gf2, 1hlh.A,B, 1hli, 1hlj, 1ita, 1itn, 1mca.A,B, 1mtm,
1pfa, 1ssr, 2bpk, 2cp1, 2fvb.L,H, 2fvw.L,H, 2hie, 2hif, 3flx, 3itr, 3its
Misfolded† 1bp2(2paz), 1cbh(1ppt), 1fdx(5rxn), 1hip(3b5c), 1lh1(2i1b), 1p2p(3rn3), 1ppt(1cbh), 1rhd(2cyp), 2cdv(2ssi), 2ci2(2cro),
2cro(2ci2), 2cro(2sn3), 2i1b(1lh1), 2paz(1bp2), 2sn3(2ci2), 2sn3(2cro), 2ssi(2cdv), 3b5c(1hip), 3rn3(1p2p)
165 X-ray crystal structures, 61 NMR structures, and 29 model
structures are shown. Chain identifiers are indicated after the code if a
PDB file contains more than one chain. *Only X-ray crystal structures
with a resolution of 2.0 Å or better were considered. †A selection of the
misfolded models generated by Holm and Sander [18]. Several
models with some atoms missing and/or with the crystallographic
resolution of the three-dimensional structure worse than 2.0 Å were
excluded. A(B), the sequence of protein A was threaded onto the
three-dimensional structure of protein B.
Table 2
Average energies and their standard deviations for the
standard amino acid residue types derived from a set of
high-resolution X-ray crystal structures.
Residue type Eav (kcal/mol) Esd (kcal/mol) Nocc*
Ala –12.68 3.87 1186
Arg –40.21 6.66 223
Asn –22.44 4.61 365
Asp –21.87 7.84 384
Cys† –17.62/–15.72 4.44/3.40 98/172
Gln –24.90 4.03 216
Glu –24.78 7.55 234
Gly –9.71 3.48 1977
His –25.43 3.98 207
Ile –15.91 4.31 625
Leu –18.52 4.30 858
Lys –27.88 7.01 190
Met –20.06 4.59 151
Phe –24.79 4.69 462
Pro –11.16 4.97 507
Ser –16.22 4.32 588
Thr –17.19 4.16 708
Trp –33.02 5.59 208
Tyr –26.69 5.69 364
Val –15.80 4.02 896
*Number of occurrences of each residue type in the training set. †The
two values are for cysteine and cystine amino acids, respectively. Eav,
average energies; and Esd, the standard deviations.
attributed to the folding/packing or functional require-
ments. Otherwise, it may be an indication of a faulty local
conformation for reasons ranging from the impossibility of
using a unique conformation to represent a flexible frag-
ment to gross errors made in experimental determination
or theoretical modeling.
Energy strain visualization
It should be stressed that the calculated energy values can
be meaningfully applied to strain analysis if amino acid
residues of the same type (i.e. having the same chemical
structure) are compared. Only in this case, the difference
in energy values reflects different preferences of the com-
pared residues in their given conformations to exist in their
given protein/solvent environment. To compare the strain
condition of residues of different types, we propose a
dimensionless ‘normalized residue energy’ (NRE), relying
on the average energy and the standard deviation values
(see the Materials and methods section). This measure is
independent of the residue type and can be uniformly used
for building ‘energy strain’ profiles and coloring molecular
displays, as in the following example.
There are two PDB structures of gene V binding protein
solved by X-ray crystallography in the same crystal form.
(Figure 2). The first structure (PDB code 2gn5) was solved
at 2.3 Å resolution [40]. Later, the second structure (PDB
code 1bgh) was independently solved by another group of
researchers at a higher resolution, 1.8 Å [41]. The structures
differ substantially from each other: the Cα-atom root mean
square deviation (rmsd) is 5.2 Å. Backbone displays colored
by NRE values clearly highlight the difference in favor of
the higher resolution structure. In the 2gn5 conformation,
the distribution of the strained residues is approximately
uniform (Figure 2a). In contrast, in the 1bgh structure, the
strained residues are mainly located in the loop fragments
(Figure 2b). Similarly, 39 residues (44% of the total chain
length) in the 2gn5 structure have NRE values exceeding
the energy strain cutoff level (see the Materials and meth-
ods section) compared with only four residues (5%) in the
1bgh structure. Note that the better quality of the 1bgh
conformation could be concluded simply by visual inspec-
tion of the NRE-colored molecular displays and in a blind
test on a comparison of the two conformations, if only their
coordinates are given.
A comparison of the three-dimensional structures of
different origin
An average NRE value, eav, calculated as the average
value of the NRE profile may serve as an energy-based
‘quality index’ of a three-dimensional structure (see the
Materials and methods section). In the above example
with gene V binding protein structures, eav = 2.25 for 2gn5
and eav = 0.40 for 1bgh. In a more systematic manner, we
compared the distribution of average NRE values for the
following categories of protein three-dimensional struc-
tures: X-ray crystal structures, NMR structures, theoreti-
cal models, and deliberately misfolded models (Table 1).
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Figure 1
Average energy values and their standard
deviations for the standard amino acid residue
types derived from a set of high-resolution
protein crystal structures. The center of each
vertical line corresponds to the average
energy of the given residue type, and the
range between the ends marks two standard
deviations. Black lines show data derived
without secondary structure differentiation.
Colored lines correspond to the secondary
structure types: red, helical (including
310 helices and π helices); blue, extended
(including β-bridged residues); and green,
coiled. Residue types are indicated. Cye
indicates the cystine residue to distinguish it
from the cysteine residue. Secondary
structures were assigned after the
regularization of each protein structure in the
training set by a modified [48] DSSP
algorithm [54].
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Figure 2
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(a)
(c)
(d)
(b)2.3 Å resolution (2gn5) 1.8 Å resolution (1bgh)
Two structures of gene V binding protein solved in the same crystal
form. (a) PDB code 2gn5, resolution 2.3 Å [40]; (b) PDB code 1bgh,
resolution 1.8 Å [41]. Residues are colored according to the
normalized residue energy (NRE) values (see the Materials and
methods section). The polypeptide chain of the 1bgh structure is two
residues shorter than that of 2gn5. The Cα atom rmsd of the two
structures over 85 overlapping residues is 5.2 Å. NRE profiles are
shown for (c) 2gn5 and (d) 1bgh.
The deliberately misfolded models included a set of decoys
built by threading an amino acid sequence of one protein
onto the three-dimensional structure of another having the
same chain length [18]. Four structural categories were
characterized using average NRE histograms (Figure 3) and
overlap numbers ω (Table 3).
X-ray crystal structures were ranked first in the comparison
of average-NRE distribution (Figure 3a); this is expected
because only high-resolution (2 Å or better) and well-refined
structures were considered. For the whole set of representa-
tive crystal structures used in the work (Table 1), the corre-
lation coefficient between the average NRE eav and the
X-ray resolution was 0.231. This poor correlation is likely to
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Figure 3
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Misfolded
Distributions of average NRE values for four categories of three-dimensional protein structures: (a) X-ray crystal structures; (b) NMR structures;
(c) theoretical models; and (d) misfolded models generated by Holm and Sander [18].
Table 3
A pairwise comparison of the distributions of average NRE
values* of different categories of protein three-dimensional
structures.
First set Second set Overlap number ω†
X-ray NMR –0.95
X-ray Models –0.72
X-ray Misfolded –0.99
NMR Models 0.45
NMR Misfolded –0.48
Models Misfolded –0.91
*Calculated according to Equation 8. †Calculated according to
Equation 9.
be a result of the narrow range of X-ray resolution of the
analyzed structures: we observed a good approximation of
true distribution of energy strain not influenced by the error
in the coordinates. With regard to NMR structures, their
average NRE eav distribution was relatively broad, with
15% of the total number of structures manifesting eav > 2.0
(Figure 3b). Interestingly, the theoretical models were
found less strained than the NMR structures (Figure 3c).
It is likely that there are many reasons for an elevated strain
level in the NMR conformations, when compared with the
theoretical models. First, the elevated strain level may be a
result of difficulties in representing an NMR solution struc-
ture with a set of conformations or a ‘mean’ structure. Sec-
ond, a typical conformation derived from the NMR data is a
compromise between the conformational (steric clashes,
energy, etc.) and experimental (inter-atomic distance con-
straints and torsion angle restraints) requirements. Thus,
further relaxation of the NMR-derived structures seems
achievable, but only at the expense of increasing the num-
ber of violations of the experimental constraints and res-
traints [42]. Third, the analyzed theoretical models were
mostly those modeled by homology, so they simply inheri-
ted the high quality of their three-dimensional prototypes.
Alternatively, the elevated strain level may be attributed to
more loosely interpretable (compared to NMR) restraints
imposed on a model; the relaxation of the generated con-
formations may, therefore, be performed more extensively.
The misfolded structures were ranked the lowest and
clearly were separated from all other categories (Figure 3d).
In terms of the average NRE eav, the misfolded models
were always worse than the corresponding correct folds
(Figure 4). This is also true if non-normalized energies are
compared (data not shown).
It has long been recognized that vacuum empirical force-
field energy can give comparable values for both a correct
fold and a deliberately misfolded structure with accurately
positioned sidechains [22]. It was also shown, however,
that incorporation of a solvation term improves the recog-
nition [23]. The use of easily refinable ICM models, in
which torsion angles represent essential degrees of free-
dom, and the full-atom extended energy seem to provide
a computationally tractable approach to realistically des-
cribe the distribution of strain along the chain. Recogni-
tion of the misfolded structures by energy is possible
provided that the structures are regularized and the solva-
tion and the sidechain entropy terms are taken into con-
sideration. As a result of compensatory effects, variations
of the energy components or related characteristics (such
as hydrogen bonding, the number of buried polar and
charged groups, the exposed surface of hydrophobic resi-
dues, torsion angle distribution, atomic contacts, etc.) may
be misleadingly large. Thus, an accurately calculated energy
should be the ultimate measure of structural quality.
Optimization and correction of loop conformations
Energy strain identification applied to the ICM loop mod-
eling methodology [43–45] allows one to obtain a visual
feedback during loop calculations. As a test case, we chose
the X-ray crystal structure of the Moloney murine leukemia
virus reverse transcriptase solved at 1.8 Å resolution. Loop
fragment Lys102–Tyr109 was found to have rather high
B-factor values: an average residue B-factor equal to 66.1 A2
compared with 21.8 A2 for the whole protein (Figure 5a).
The NRE profile of the regularized crystal structure iden-
tified strong energy strain in the central part of the loop
(Figure 5b). We performed a biased probability Monte-
Carlo (BPMC) search for a lower energy conformation of an
extended fragment, Val101–Arg110, which includes the
loop Lys102–Tyr109 (see the Materials and methods
section). A set of 50 fragment conformations with 1.2–2.3 Å
of mainchain atom rmsd from the regularized crystal struc-
ture was generated. The best conformation found had an
energy of –1241.5 kcal/mol compared with –1173.0 kcal/
mol for the original crystal structure. Correspondingly, the
NRE values were substantially lower and at the level of
the remaining part of the structure. (Figure 5b). The two
conformations differed from each other by 2.0 Å of main-
chain atom rmsd. Of course, it is difficult to guarantee that
the conformation found in the BPMC search is realized in
the crystal. On the other hand, it seems unlikely that the
original, strongly strained conformation may exist in the
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Figure 4
A comparison of misfolded models [18] with the corresponding
correct folds: a scatter plot of the average NRE values (eav). The
misfolded models showed a substantially higher strain energy level
than the correctly folded structures. Average NRE values were
calculated according to Equation 8.
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crystal structure. Perhaps certain flexibility is intrinsic to
the fragment, resulting in the poorer quality of the diffrac-
tion data in this region. This example illustrates how the
described methodology can be implemented in a real
structure determination or refinement protocol. If there
are several variants possible under circumstances of insuf-
ficient or ambiguous experimental data, then the selection
of the conformation for a fragment may be governed by
the energy strain analysis (J. Williams and R. Wierenga,
personal communication).
Use in homology modeling and a comparison with
directional atomic contact index
A model of the 216-residue Carica papaya caricain [46]
(PDB code 1meg) was built on the basis of 212-residue
papain three-dimensional structure (PDB code 1ppn; [47]).
The two proteins show 70% sequence identity and have a
Cα-atom rmsd = 1.1 Å for 208 aligned residues. Modeling
was performed using the ICM homology modeling method
[43,48]. The total mainchain rmsd between the crystal
structure of 1meg and the generated caricain conformations
was = 1.8 Å. The most significant differences between the
conformations were found in three loops where the rmsd
> 4.0 Å: Gln99–Ala105, Gly167–Tyr174 and Lys194–Gly202.
The nine-residue loop Lys194–Gly202 was chosen for an
exemplary comparison of the NRE and the directional
atomic contact index (quality index; [15]). Values of both
indices per residue were calculated for the caricain crystal
structure and the model conformations, and molecular dis-
plays of two loop conformations were colored according to
the calculated values of the quality index (Figure 6a) and
NRE (Figure 6b). (To use the same coloring scheme, we
used applied a linear transformation to the quality index as
explained in the Materials and methods section).
For a qualitative comparison of the energy strain with the
quality index, smoothed (over the nine residues of the
loop Lys194–Gly202) values of each index, expressed as a
standard deviation of the values observed in the X-ray
structure, were used. In this example of the incorrect con-
formation recognition, the energy strain method mani-
fested higher sensitivity than the quality index analysis.
The calculated values for the energy strain for the crystal
and the model were 0.43 and 2.38, respectively, whereas
for the quality index values they were 1.95 and 2.55,
respectively (Figure 6). Although in this example the
energy strain analysis shows better results, a systematic
comparison, on a statistically significant sample of struc-
tures, with the quality index as well as other error-detec-
tion methods is necessary for an objective evaluation of
the performance of the method.
Energy minimization: when to stop
The proposed method of energy strain localization may
give a practical guideline for the duration of the energy
optimization. Generally, a lower energy minimum can be
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Figure 5
A search for a low-energy alternative to an energy-strained loop of the
Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase structure. (a) A
ribbon representation of the backbone conformation colored by
B-factor values. The whole range of average residue B-factor values
(8.2–81.9 Å2) corresponds to the color palette from blue to white to
red. The loop Lys102–Tyr109 manifesting high B-factor values
appears in red. The NRE color code is the same as in Figure 2.
(b) NRE profiles of the fragment Val101–Arg110. The regularized
crystal structure is shown in red; the energy is –1173.0 kcal/mol. The
lowest-energy conformation found during the BPMC search is shown
in black; the energy is –1241.5 kcal/mol. (c) The original regularized
X-ray crystal conformation of the fragment. (d) The lowest energy
conformation found during the BPMC search. The orientation in figures
(a), (c) and (d) is the same. The conformations in (c) and (d) are
colored by the NRE values; positions of the boundary residues Val101
and Arg110 are marked. The mainchain atom rmsd between the
conformations is 2.0 Å.
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achieved in a longer computational run, but the time of the
calculations is always limited. Calculations are usually stop-
ped when no significant energy changes occur for a speci-
fied number of energy function calls, or the number of calls
exceeds a specified limit. Such interruption of the optimiza-
tion process may not mean that an energy minimum has
been reached. Rather, it may result from the features of the
optimization algorithm applied to a complicated energy
landscape. In a better case, the optimization procedure may
definitely indicate that an energy minimum is found. In
either case, an independent evaluation of how low the ‘low-
energy’ minimum really is seems to be helpful when plan-
ning a computational experiment or analyzing its results.
There are many useful theoretical approaches for struc-
tural error detection, including inverse protein folding and
protein threading methods (see [24–28] and references
therein). As a rule, they use simplified pseudo-energies and/
or ad hoc scoring schemes. They are, therefore, focused on a
low-resolution structural analysis and are not particularly
sensitive to higher resolution details. Discrimination bet-
ween detailed conformational models, in which the addition
of one atomic group makes a difference, is quite important.
For example, the discrimination may be the selection among
several generated loop conformations, resolving ambiguities
in charged sidechain positions, finding a problem fragment
in a designed protein, etc. In this regard, the method pre-
sented in this work may be helpful for identification and
visualization of problem conformations in protein design,
folding and homology modeling and refinement, as well as
a general tool of structural quality evaluation.
Materials and methods
Internal coordinate mechanics and energy calculations
The ICM method is described in detail elsewhere [29,39]; here, we
describe the setup used in this work. Standard torsion angles of the
polypeptide chain (namely mainchain ϕ, ψ, ω and sidechain χ) were
allowed to vary (‘free variables’). All bond lengths, bond angles, phase
angles and the remaining torsion angles (e.g. ϕ torsion of proline
residues, sidechain torsions of the aromatic rings, etc.) were kept
unchanged (‘fixed variables’). The total energy Etotal was calculated with
ECEPP/3 force field [36–38] extended by the solvation energy and the
sidechain entropy contributions:
Etotal = Evw + E14 + Ehb + Eto + Eel + Ess + Etz + Eso + Een (1)
where the terms correspond to van der Waals interactions (vw), 1–4
nonbonded interactions (14), hydrogen bonding (hb), torsion energy (to),
electrostatic interactions (el), disulfide bond constraints (ss), solvation
energy (so) and sidechain entropy (en) [39]. The solvation energy was
calculated using new atomic solvation parameters [49]. An additional
term, included in the energy function during regularization and loop-mod-
eling calculations (see below), was the ‘tether’ contribution (tz). (Tethers
are defined as harmonic restraints confining atoms of the model to the
corresponding atom locations of a given three-dimensional template
structure.) The cutoff distance for truncation of the van der Waals and
electrostatic interactions was set to 7.5 Å, and for hydrogen bonding
interactions it was set to 3.0 Å. The electrostatic energy was calculated
with a distance-dependent dielectric constant Ddiel = 4r.
Regularization
To perform energy calculations by ICM, a protein three-dimensional
structure should be ‘regularized’ (i.e. be represented by an all-atom
energy-refined model (ICM model) of the polypeptide chain in internal
coordinates with idealized covalent geometry [29,31,35]). The maximal
number of iterations during the annealing and the energy relaxation steps
of the protocol was set to 40. Iteration cycles were stopped if the energy
difference between the two successive steps was < 0.5 kcal/mol. Tether
restraints to the crystallographic atom positions were switched on at the
beginning of the annealing step, with the initial weight equal to
1 kcal/mol A2. At each of the following iterations, the tether weight was
recalculated according to Equation 2 from reference [35]. A criterion of
the regularization convergence was arrival at a negative value of the total
energy Etotal. In fact, for all structures from the training set (see below) the
convergence was reached, the total energy was substantially lower
obeying a linear relationship Etotal = 13.7−10.1Nres kcal/mol with the cor-
relation coefficient equal to –0.980. (Here, Nres is the total number of
residues in the protein structure.) If the regularization failed to converge, it
was considered an indication that the accuracy of an input three-dimen-
sional structure was not sufficient for energy calculations, and such struc-
tures were disregarded. After the regularization, the total energy of a
structure was calculated without the tether term contribution.
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Figure 6
Correct (X-ray crystal) and incorrect conformations of the loop
Lys194–Gly202 of the caricain Asp158→Gln mutant [46] analyzed
with the use of (a) Vriend and Sander’s [15] directional atomic contact
index (quality index) and (b) the energy strain. The incorrect loop
conformation is from a homology model; coloring is according to (a)
the linearly transformed quality index (see text) and (b) NRE values
(see text). N-terminal and C-terminal residues are marked.
(a)
(b)
Model
Gly202
Gly202
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Protein dataset
A representative collection of 277 PDB proteins (Table 1) included both
experimental X-ray and NMR structures and theoretical models with
chain lengths of 28–338 residues. Solvent molecules, non-peptide
ligands, prosthetic groups and complexed ions were omitted. In addi-
tion, a series of deliberately misfolded decoys [18], generated by
threading the amino acid sequence of one protein onto the three-dimen-
sional structure of another, was considered (Table 1). ICM models were
built by the regularization procedure described above. The rmsd differ-
ence between the heavy atoms of the regularized structures and the
corresponding ICM models varied from 0.1 Å to 0.5 Å.
Our experience shows that an X-ray resolution equal to 2 Å or better
correlates well with an accuracy of structure determination necessary
for successful regularization and full-atom, detailed energy calculations
(data not shown). Thus, a training set used for the derivation of the
energy parameters included 114 monomeric X-ray crystal structures
solved at a resolution ≤ 2.0 Å (see the Accession numbers section).
Residues with the average B-factor > 20.0 Å2 were omitted. The derived
parameters may be somewhat biased as a result of the selection for the
calibration of only well-ordered fragments of the structures. It was con-
sidered more important, however, to exclude from consideration all
questionable and, therefore, possibly strained fragments. N-terminal and
C-terminal residues were also excluded to avoid effects of a different
chemical structure neighborhood at the termini of the polypeptide chain.
Partition of the total energy between the residues
The total energy of a protein three-dimensional structure Etotal in Equa-
tion 1 may be rewritten as a sum of the contributions associated with
Nres residues constituting the polypeptide chain:
(2)
where each i-th residue’s contribution E(i ):
E(i ) = Evw(i ) + E14(i ) + Ehb(i ) + Eto(i ) + Eel(i ) + Ess(i ) + Eso(i ) + Een(i ) (3)
In turn, each energy term Eeterm(i ) representing pairwise inter-atomic
interactions (vw, 14, hb, el, ss) may be presented as a sum of two com-
ponents, namely Eeterm(i )(intra), describing intra-residue interactions, and
Eterm(i )(inter), describing interactions of the atoms of given residue i with
all other atoms not belonging to this residue:
Eeterm(i ) = Eeterm(i )(intra) + 0.5Eeterm(i )(inter) (4)
Here, eterm stands for any of the pairwise energy terms (vw, 14, hb, el,
ss). The coefficient equal to 0.5 on the right-hand side of Equation 4 is
necessary to avoid counting Eeterm(i )(inter) twice, once for each of two
interacting residues. The remaining energy components, namely torsion
(to), solvation (so) and sidechain entropy (en), are not pairwise, and they
did not require such consideration. The resulting energy per residue,
E(i ), described by Equations 2, 3 and 4 represents the sum of the inter-
nal interactions of a residue and its interactions with the rest of the
protein structure and with the solvent.
Derivation of energy statistics
For all proteins in the training set, the energy contributions E(k,X ),
{k = 1, .., Nocc(X )} of each residue k of type X were calculated according
to Equations 2, 3 and 4. Nocc(X ) stands for total number of occurrences
of the residue type X in the set. In total, there were 21 residue types,
namely 19 standard amino acid residue types, and cysteine and cystine
residues, which were considered separately as having different chemi-
cal structures: X = Ala, Arg, .., Cys (cysteine), Cye (cystine), .. , Val.
Resulting distributions were described by the average values:
(5)
and the standard deviations (Table 2):
(6)
In a given protein structure with Nres residues, residue i of type X having
energy E(i,X ) was characterized by a dimensionless normalized residue
energy, NRE:
(7)
A series of NRE values for the whole protein structure, {ei} = E(i ,X ),
where i = 1, 2, ..., Nres, defines an NRE profile, a representation of
energy strain distribution along the polypeptide chain. Molecular dis-
plays of the analyzed structures were colored by their NRE values. Low
and high NRE values were marked by blue and red colors, respectively.
Different protein structures may have different ranges of the NRE distri-
butions. Thus, to preserve the same coloring scheme, we introduced
an energy strain cutoff, ecut, which was set to 2. For coloring purposes,
the NRE values beyond the range [–ecut; ecut] were truncated to the
boundary values, –ecut and ecut, respectively.
A protein three-dimensional structure can be characterized globally by
an NRE value averaged over all residues of the chain:
(8)
The lower the value of eav, the better is assumed to be the quality of the
analyzed 3D conformation.
It was shown earlier [42,50] that a gross comparison of the distribu-
tions, for which the nature is unknown (e.g. non-normal distributions)
and a more accurate analysis is complicated or impossible, may be
accomplished by an ‘overlap number’ ω [50]. In this work, we used this
parameter to compare the distributions of average NRE eav values cal-
culated for different categories of three-dimensional structures. If, for
example, the crystal structures X, X = {Xi , where i = 1, ..., NX}, and the
theoretical models Y, Y = {Yj , where j = 1, ..., NY}, are compared, then
the overlap number is defined as:
(9)
where δ(Xi,Yj) = 1 if Xi > Yj , 0 if Xi = Yj , and –1 in all other cases. In
essence, the parameter relates the overlap between two sets to the
expected probability that an element of the second set is greater than
an element of the first one, and has the following properties: ω(X,Y )
varies between –1 (all Xi are smaller than all Yj) and +1 (all Xi are
greater than all values of Yj); ω(X,Y ) = –ω(X,Y ); |ω(X,Y ) | < | ω(X,Z ) |
means that set Y is ‘closer’ to set X than set Z.
Search for optimal loop conformations
The seven-residue loop Lys102–Tyr109 of the X-ray crystal structure of
the Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase; [51]) mani-
festing elevated values of B-factor was chosen for a test modeling of an
alternative conformation. Fragment Val101–Arg110 (defined as loop
Lys102–Tyr109 extended by one residue from both endpoints) was
considered in the BPMC search [39]. The following two subsets of the
standard torsions were set free. First, it was mainchain and sidechain
torsions of the residues belonging to the fragment Val101–Arg110. The
second subset was sidechain torsions of remaining residues located in
the 5 Å vicinity of the fragment. In total, 69 torsions were set free and all
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the remaining standard torsions were fixed at their values realized in the
regularized structure.
In the ICM calculations, the polypeptide chain is built residue by residue,
in succession, starting from the N terminus. In connection to loop calcu-
lations, special consideration of the following two points is required.
First, the relative positions of the non-loop parts of the structure may
change after a BPMC random move occurs in the mainchain torsion of a
loop residue. Thus, a local deformation of a loop fragment should be
taken into account [52]. Second, local minimization is necessary after
each random move to resolve inevitable steric clashes. The minimization
may also displace the portion of the structure after the loop. Further-
more, the distorted conformation may still be accepted and the distor-
tion may build up. To prevent both complications, the part of the
structure after the loop has to be tethered to the corresponding portion
of the original crystal structure.
BPMC calculations performed by the ICM program were combined with
the generation and run-time update of a ‘conformational stack’, a list of
low-energy conformations [53]. Each time a new conformation was
accepted during a BPMC search it was compared to all those from the
stack collected so far. If a new conformation was not similar to any of
those already collected, a new slot for the conformation was created in
the stack. If the new conformation did not exceed the similarity cutoff in
comparison to any conformation already in the stack, it substituted for
the last one if its energy was lower; otherwise, it was disregarded. If the
stack was full, but the BPMC search was continuing and the accepted
conformation differed from all those already in the stack, the new confor-
mation replaced the conformation with the highest energy in the stack.
The similarity cutoff was set to 2.5 Å mainchain atom rmsd of the gener-
ated fragment conformations. The maximum number of conformations
simultaneously residing in the stack was set to 50.
Directional atomic contact analysis
The directional atomic contact index (quality index; [15]) values per
residue were obtained as a part of the PROCHECK program [19] output
(EMBL World Wide Web server at http://biotech.embl.heidelberg.de:
8400/cgi-bin/sendquery). Special measures were taken to preserve the
same coloring scheme as described above for NRE. The quality index
values were multiplied by −1 (X ⇒ −X) and subjected to a linear trans-
formation X ′ = A + BX. Coefficients A and B were derived from the con-
dition that the quality index values X ′∈[–6.55; 6.22] obtained for the
whole X-ray structure should match the corresponding NRE range,
Y∈[–2.19; 4.68]): Y = A + BX ′ and were found to be A = 1.15 and
B = 0.54. Thus, transformed X ′ values was used instead of the original
quality index values for coloring (Figure 6).
Accession numbers
The PDB codes for the 114 X-ray crystals structures with a resolution
≤ 2.0 Å: 154l, 1acf, 1aky, 1amp, 1arb, 1asu, 1bgh, 1cad, 1cew.I, 1cfb,
1chd, 1csn, 1ctf, 1cus, 1cyo, 1dbs, 1dyr, 1ede, 1edt, 1elt, 1emd, 1esl,
1fas, 1fkb, 1flp, 1fnc, 1frd, 1fxd, 1gca, 1gdj, 1gia, 1goa, 1gpr, 1hcr.A,
1hms, 1hpi, 1iab, 1knb, 1knt, 1lki, 1lmq, 1lte, 1mcy, 1mjc, 1mml, 1mrg,
1msc, 1nar, 1ndc, 1nif, 1noa, 1npc, 1orb, 1osa, 1pbn, 1pmy, 1poc,
1ppa, 1ppo, 1r69, 1rcf, 1rds, 1ris, 1rpo, 1rro, 1scs, 1shg, 1sta, 1tca,
1tgx.A, 1thm, 1thv, 1thx, 1tib, 1tif, 1tig, 1tml, 1try, 1ubi, 1udg, 1ukz, 1utg,
1vhh, 1xnb, 1yea, 21bi, 2abk, 2alp, 2ayh, 2baa, 2bop.A, 2cba, 2cdv,
2ci2.I, 2cy3, 2dri, 2ebn, 2end, 2exo, 2hbg, 2lao, 2mhr, 2ovo, 2phy, 2pia,
2prd, 2sn3, 2tgi, 3blm, 3dfr, 3wrp, 4dfr.A and 4fxn. (If a PDB structure
includes more than one polypeptide chain, the chain identifier is indi-
cated after the PDB code.) The Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse
transcriptase structure was taken from the PDB (PDB code 1mml).
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